
living in harmony

Ladera Bend is a unique example of how business and neighborhoods can work 

together to protect and preserve Austin’s beautiful Hill Country environment.  

By establishing a set of restrictive covenants, Champion Partners, the developer, 

and the surrounding Jester Estates neighborhood have pledged to keep the air and 

water clean and to protect native flora and fauna.

Champion Partners has
designated a large portion
of the 57-acre property as a
conservation easement to protect
the watershed and habitat for all
wildlife that live in this unique and 
irreplaceable environment.

The native plants at Ladera Bend

• help reduce rainwater runoff,

• provide wildlife habitat,

• require minimal 
supplementary water, and…

• require no 
fertilizer or 
pesticides that 
can degrade 
water quality.

Ladera Bend has been 
certified as a Wildlife 
Habitat. This means that 
Ladera Bend provides the 
following necessities for wildlife:

Food: pollen for insects, fruits, 
berries, and nuts for birds, and nectar 
for hummingbirds and butterflies,

Cover: canopy trees, understory trees, 
shrubs, bushes and groundcover, 

Places to raise young: variety of 
shelter opportunities like rock walls, 
crevices, cavities, and vegetation  
for nesting.

Water: a constant water source for 
wildlife throughout the year.

In addition to its
Wildlife Habitat certification,
Ladera Bend also features a
water harvesting system that
recycles rainwater back into
the landscape to conserve
this precious resource.

Ladera Bend has partnered 
with neighboring Jester 
Estates, a City of Austin 
“Green Neighborhood.”

This project 
exemplifies how 
developers and 
neighborhoods can 
work together to live in 
harmony with  
the earth.

All the animals pictured can be found in Texas. From left: Monarch Butterfly; Golden-Cheeked Warbler; Great Roadrunners; Common Checkered Skipper Butterfly; Gray Fox; Hummingbird with Lantana; 

Eastern Black Swallowtail Caterpillar; Black Swallowtail Butterfly; Question Mark Butterfly; Western Tiger Swallowtail Butterfly, Rawson’s Metalmark on a Blackfoot Daisy. 
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